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2018 - 2019 TicketWOMAN (Social Media Manager)

CV

2021 - nu EtOH Spirits (Communications and Brand Manager)

PROFILE

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE

At TicketWOMAN (now Ticket to Heaven) my primary responsibility was to produce social media 
content, work with influencers as well as growing their Instagram account.

- Influencer Marketing, sponsored posts, giveaways etc.
- Development of a social media strategy
- Planning and production of product photography with live models
- Editing of photos for social media, and printed materials

With my master’s in visual communication and storytelling I o�er the merging of creative and strategic 

communication through stories and graphic design. I work with an academics’ sense of detail and planning, as 

well as with a designer’s eye for aesthetic and e�ective communication. Working with Social Media in a 

professional setting I’ve now moved into UX/UI design to challenge myself and finally work with what I have 

been passionate about for years. As an employee I prioritize creating good relations with my co-workers and I 

am always ready to help where help is needed. 

I’m a creative and detail orientated person and I take on tasks with curiosity and confidence. In anything I do I 

o�er my leadership skills and support to bring the best out of every project.

At EtOH Spirits I’m responsible for the development and management of the companys’ 
communication. Within this my main priority is to refine and redesign the visual identity of 
the brand as well as its straty for all external communication, like through social media and 
their websites. 

- UX/UI design of both a new website and webshop
- In-house photographer for all photo materials: product photos, event photography, etc. 
- Planning of communications strategy and production of content for social media
-Graphic design for all visual materials. Both print and digital.
- Development of communication and brand strategy
  (See examples on etoh.dk, shop.etoh.dk, @etoh_spirits)

2017 - 2018 GFS Ørestad (Social Media Manager & event assistant)
At GFS Ørestad my primary task was to create a communications strategy for their Instagram as 
well as producing photography of the city for di�erent platforms. I also supported in the 
development of their culture events throughout the years.

- Development of communication strategy for Instagram
- Coordination and production of photo- and video content for social media and print
- Planning and execution of social media campaigns
- Production of graphical assets and text for the websites and printed media



2017-2020 Cand.comm. (Visual communication & storytelling)

During my master’s degree I gained skills and experiences within 
communication. The focus of my master’s thesis was visual communication and 
storytelling. As mix of strategic and aesthetic communication. More specifically 
my thesis brought light to how brands use visuals to enhance their storytelling, 
in order to bring the best impression to their users. 

EDUCATION

Adobe Creative Suit Very experienced
Microsoft O�ce Fundamental knowledge
Wordpress  Very experienced
Shopify   Very experienced
Figma   Growing experience
Adobe XD  Growing experience

Danish  Native language
English  Fluent

2020 The Futur Acadamy 2022 UX & Graphic Design: Talentgarden

In the time after my master’s degree, I’ve now turned to developing my graphic design skills, and find 

ways to merge together those skills with my communication work. Visual communication and 

storytelling both passions of mine. So, finding ways to use creative problem solving to get beautiful 

results is where my attention naturally falls. I love diving into subcultures, learn their visual languages 

and bring that inspiration to my work.

Typography 101 - Design Fundamentals: 
This course gave me the foundation for 
typography. This has given me experience 
working with aesthetic and e�ective 
graphic design as visual communication

Through this course I’ve learned:
- The fundamentals of e�ective UX/UI design
- The methods of user research and testing
- Design and design processes for any type of 
  project

PERSONAL PROFIL

IT SKILLS                LANGUAGES

COURSES

2014 - 2017 BA in Performance Design og Communication

Throughout my BA I gained experience within project orientated processes. Fra 
developing ideas to putting the last period of the project. Through my 
educations I’m gained tools to lead teams e�ectively, look for the strengths of 
the people I work with and through that find the best solutions to our challenges.
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